
Basic EssEntials
The 820 Line provides all the essential 

features with a premium feel and better 
value entertainment options.

820 Line
ExpEriEncE sEriEs™

EFX® 825
Elliptical Fitness Crosstrainer™

Like every piece of equipment in our Experience Series™ 820 Line, the EFX® 825 combines essential reliability 
and ease-of-use with a natural, low-impact stride to add value to your facility.  The 820 Line is our most 
affordable and whether on its own or alongside the rest of the Experience Series™ cardio equipment, the 820 
Line offers the essential features with a premium feel.

At Precor, we recognize that a great workout is the sum of many parts. In your hands, the products, services 
and technologies we offer can be combined in countless ways to complement the programs, and atmosphere 
you’re creating.
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ExpEriEncE sEriEs™

820 Line

P20 Console with optional  
15” Personal Viewing System

P20 Console

Optional wireless 
entertainment cap

EFX® 825
Elliptical Fitness Crosstrainer™

The EFX® 825 combines the benefits of CrossRamp® technology and upper 
body moving handlebars for a total-body workout. CrossRamp technology, 
unique to Precor, offers ramp inclines from 13 to 40 degrees, which allows 
users to target different muscle groups.   

Product HigHLigHts

   Moving Handlebars 
Moving handlebars for a total-body workout.

   Console 
The streamlined console of the P20 console provides all the essential features 
with a premium feel and better value entertainment options,  ensuring users a 
rewarding workout that complements active lifestyles.

   CrossRamp® Technology 
Users can isolate or crosstrain specific lower body muscle groups simply by 
adjusting the angle of the ramp, making it easy for users to focus on their 
individual fitness goals.

   Biomechanics 
Our patented elliptical path perfectly mimics a natural running stride, allowing 
users to keep their heels down for a more comfortable, effective and 
ergonomically correct motion.

Product sPecifications

 Dimensions (L x W x H): 80 x 32 x 68 inches / 203 x 81 x 173 centimeters
 Product Height with PVS: 84 in / 213 cm
 Weight: 338 lbs / 153 kg
 Power:  Self-powered

 Total Workouts:  8
 Resistance Levels:  20
 CrossRamp® Range:  13-40°

 Language Selection:   English, French, German, Spanish

 Entertainment:   Optional - 15” Personal Viewing System (PVS) 
Optional - Wireless entertainment cap 

 Accessories:  Accessories holder 
Reading rack 
Optional - Cable management

 Warranty:  Frame – 7 years 
Parts (Mechanical & Electronic) – 2 years  
Wear Items – 1 year 
Labor – 1 year


